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CHAPTER I

~e

purpose of this thesis is to study the labor philosophy

of David .Dubinsky, President of the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union.

It is the purpose of this author to study the

views, beliefs and opinions which comprise the complete intellectual convictions of Mr. IJubinaky regarding the American
labor JIlOvement.
This study of Mr. Dubinsky' s labor philosophy will examine,
in partiCNlar, his views on the objectives of the American labor
JIlOvement, the means used to obtain these objectives, and his
v1eWs on other iIIlportant areas affecting the labor movement.
This the.is is part of a joint research project undertaken
by

ti~a GrAduat~

Institute of SOc1&l and Industrial aelations of

Loyola University in Chicago.

The goal of this research project

is to ascertain the relatively unexplored beliefs and philosophies of many of our present day labor leaders.
The writer Chose to investigate the labor philosophy of
David Dubinsky for several reasons.

He

is the head of the

International Ladies Garment Workers (hereafter referred to as
ILGWU).

ae was "at home in labor's struggle to clean its own

hous.,

Mr.

Dubinsky was the first important luor leader to

call for a purge, even if this involved bringing the government
into labor'. hitherto private affairs.· l Furthermore.e a
president of a powerful national union, and a vice president and
a member of the Bthieal Practic.s Committ•• of the AWL-CIO, he
h.s played and will continue to play an important part in deteraining the econOA1:1c well being of milliona of people.
In an article in Life

Inte;pat~ogel

the following appeared,

"to the 445,000 members of hie International Ladies Garment
Workers- UDion, crop haired, pudgy David Dubin.ky ia more than
boss, be is prophet, father and demigod.

To the manage_nt of

JR08t of the 12,000 U. 8. and canadian fi=_ who have contracts
with tbe ILG., DUbinsky i. a symbol of bonest, imaginative
unionism.· 2

In a letter to Dubinalty, George Meany said "you

whole record is a record of labor statesmanship.

Ifbe

outstanding

econoaU.c progress for the worlcers achieved by the ILGWU under your
leadership constitutes one of the brightest pag.s in labor's
history.·3

1

BUDspotted Garment Workers,

It

The BcollODlist, CLXXXIII, Ko.

5939 (JUDe 22, 1957), 1066.
2 .. ~eace_Jcar: for Labor," Life xeternaticmel, XXV, Ko. 4
(Augwat 18, 1958), 57.

3"'t;ao,-ice, "'une 15, 1957, D.
2

Biographer Max Danish said "this writer has attended many meeting8 of the ILG's General Board, some of them at critical
moments of the union's history.

In most case. where controversy

was involved, Dubinsky's view point would prevail.

ae would

have his way not by browbeating or by employing prima donna
tactics, but by persuasion and by a deft marshaling of facts.- 4
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt prai.ed Dubinsky by saying he has had
"a useful and creative citizenship a8 well a8 leadership in the
ILGWU.q5

Zba

American 'edtJat\9Q1st said "Dave ~in.ky haa

fought. vigorously and consistently over the years against
Communists, Fascists, and all other kinds of totalitarians.

He

has been an outstanding advocate of clean unioni.m•••• ae was a
key figure in bringing about the AF~CIO merger."'
Personal Profile
David Dubinsky waa born on February 22, 1892, at BrestL1to~~

which was then part of Russian Poland.

At 14 he became

a master baker and a year later was elected secretary of his

4Max D. Danish, The WOlld of David gybins~~ (Cleveland:
The World PubliShing Company, 1957, 313.
51!W YOtk

%111',

June 14, 1957, 18.

'"Dubinsky Saluted," Bm@[icpn Federattonist, LXIV, No.7
(July, 1957), 11.

bakers local, and helped lead a successful strike against his
father -s shop. 7

'lbe follOWing year be led another strike, was

arrested and sentenced to an indefinite term of exile in
Siberia.

'lbis situation came to an end when Hyman, David' s

brother, wbo a few years earlier migrated to
• ticket to the United States.

~nerica,

sent David

On January 1, 1911, David

DUbinsky arrived in the United Stat.s.

Shortly after his arrival

be became a member of Local Ten of the International Ladies
Gaz'1Ilfant Workers Union, which was established in 1900.
Within six months after his arrival .Dubinsky bad joined
the SOcialist party then led by Eugene Debs. 8
A strike by the cloak makers in 1911 gave Dubinsky the
chance to become a union organizer, and two years later be was
elected to the executive board of Local Ten.
In

1926 the COmmunists under William Foster called for a

strike of 35,000 varment workers. 9
not keep the union members

OD

Although DUbinsky could

the Job, he

w..

successful in

keeping the communists from controlling the union's executive

7.Marjorie Dent Chandee 'ed.), Cyrrent B10qraQhy (New York:
The H. W. Wilson COmpany, 1957), lSS.

4

board.

This strike was crushed, and only Dubinsky's local

remained solvent.

He quickly used hi. local's resources to

help the other locals get Qack on their feet.

Dubinsky had

supported this strike in the name of labor unity, Dut he also
condemned it feeling that the ILGWU was being used to further
the ends of *>scow.
In 192~ he became secretary-treasurer and in 1932 became

President of the ItGlfU.

When he became president, the union

was one million dollars in debt and only had 33,64~ members. 10
By 1934

the ILGWU had 200,000 members and was one of the most

powerful unions in the country.
Dubinsky, in 1935, joined with other backers of industrial
unionism in an effort
unorganized.

to

quicken the organization of the

He resigned from the Executive Council of the

AFL when it voted to suspend the CIa unions.
only member to

Yotli:

.:tgainst the expulsion.

He

had been the

However, in the

autumn of 1937 he opposed the formation of the CIO on a permanent baais.

Tne ILGWU left the CIa and for a year and one-

balf the IU'IfiJ was not asaoc.iated

'II i

th the CIO or the AFL.

1940 the ILGWU returned to the AFL.

l°Clutrles A. Madison, _,1«9 1.4bor Lta4er
Harper and Brothers Publia'bers, 1950), 222.
S

(New York:

In

In 1946 he became the AFL consultant to the United Nations
and 1n 194a helped form the Americans for Democratic Action,
which is a liberal organization attempting to obtain equal
justice for all.
He favored the Marshall Plan, and during the four years
after the Second World War the IIGWU spent $3,000,000 abroad.

Most of this money went to Italy and Israel.

In 1948 DUbinsk.y

was decorated by the Italian government for bis aid in the
rebuilding of Italy.
After the .u'L-CIO bad merged in 1955 Dubinsky was named

to the AlL-CIO Ethical Practices Committee.

In 1956 he accepted

the treaaureshipof the AlL-CIO drive to get funds to fight
discrimination against negroes and any other violations of
civil rigbts.
Today Dubinaky and his wife live in a six room two hundred
dollar a month apiU t.,i,$llt in Hew York.
accept a salary of $15,000 a year.

For years he would only

Toda~

he receives a salary

of $26,000, atill much less than is earned by many other union
leaders.
Method

Tobia th.Si8 will follow the pattern set by the previous
writers in the laDor philo.30phy aeries.
6

A

tfL'l

Year time limit

was set, covering January 1953 to December 1963.
has

The writer

surveyed the statements and writings of Dubinsky

princ~pally

during the above mentioned span.

The primary sources used were

~.tise,

the official publication of the ILGWU, 'and the

American

Federl~ioD\I~

AFL-CIO.

which is

~le

monthly publication of the

The convention proceedL*lgs of the ILGWU were alao

used in detail.

Tbe

~9nqrts!\onal

Rts0rg, and proceedings

from various subcommittees were studied.
well .s articles written by or about Mr.

The

Mew

York Times as

Dubin.k~ ~era

studied.

Various books were used as a bacKground to understanding
this time per iod including:

Dnwn Leaderabie edited.

.Danish, un1qns and
!mIrican LaQpr

.,WQ

by Jack Barbash,

QRn~emporllY

yn&onism

by

Clyde

LaQ9[ by Herbert Harris, Lab<?r on the

by Baward Lev inaon,

and 1.11e House

9£ I,aWI by

HHca

Hardman and

Nautielf.
Dubinsky's labor philosophy will be set forth in three
main areas.

Max

LtldtJ' by Charles A. Madison, Thl Pract.C! of

Vn&on\lm by Jack Barba.h,
Danh1rt,

lb- WorlrC! of David .QuRinsky by

First, his concepts of the objectives of the

American labor mov.ement.

secondly, the means he feels must

be used to accomplish these objectives will be studied.
Thirdly, his views of some Luportant factors affecting labor
will be studied.

7

CHAPTBR II

Th.is chapter will study Dubinsky's views concerning the
objective. of the labor movement.

These objectives can be

subdivided into three distinct categories:

the objectives of

the labor move.ent with respect to the union members, the
national objective. of the American labor movement, and the
international objective. of the American labor movement.

In 1900 the United States was a land with only a very few
extremely wealthy and powerful people.
~reat

Contrasting this the

majority of people were living in conditions that we

would today consider substandard.
of labor haa

~roved,

As the material well being

unions have changed their objectives.

This can be best illustrated by studying DUbinsky's own wordr
In effect, it is the enriChment of life, in all respects, that is the true and continuing goal of trade

unionism. ~at enrichment 1s a limitles. as our own
capacity to dre. ., to innovate, to pioneer. Sixty
years ago our dreama WeJ.'65 of the most primitive kind:
to abolish hunger, to »anish the sweatshop. Through
tile years the targets have changed, but the goal has
remained constant.
In the first decade of our ILGWU our purpose was to
survive; in the second it was to create the basic
!n.tr~nt. of collective bargaining and industrial

reaponsibilitY7 in the third decade it began to fight
off the challenge of political totalitarianism infiltrating our ranks. Then, in the fourth decade of the
life of our union, we undertook to rebuild it from
the depth of defeat and to utilize the opportunity proVided by a New Deal in our nation that recognized the
legal rl.ght of workers to or9an~ze for social betterment, in the fifth decade we rallied our resouroes to
help our nation in ttma of international conflict and
in the sixth decade we sought to improve old and
develop n~ securities and safeguards against illness
ana age ~ld other Wlcertainities of our industry.l
Thus Dubinsky feels that over the last sixty years the ILGWU
has helped lessen the inequities in the distribution of wealth
with little violence or injustice.
Let us consider wby trade unionism oame into existence.
Dubinsky said "our uni.on like most uniona in America, oame

into existence in responsa to a deep human emotion:

the

workers' passion to be respeoted .s a human being and to partioipat", in determining and improving his working conditions ••• 2
Thus trade unionism, according to

Dub~sky,

is a means towards

an end, "the end bel.ng the full development-eoonomic, political
cultural-of free men in a free soo1ety.nJ

1

2

JYli~',

Dubinsky feels that

JUne 19, 1960, 5.

J"s1iiSC!, May 15. 1959, 3.

3tiew

X2'6 T~s.

May 17, 1959, Sec. 10, 18.
9

since a union 1s alive and growing it must be willing to change
with the times.

4

Since the dis.sterous Triangle fire over fifty years ago,
the ILGWU has constantly strove to protect its members from
unsafe factories.

Dubinsky said "we in the ILGWU launched a

drive in 1958 to put sprinklers in all buildings entered by its
workers for the purpose of making a liVing_
our members are entitled to have. MS
tional safeguards were necessary.

That' .. the least

Yet Dubinsky felt add iHe said "we must organize

fire wardens and hold fire drills so that when an emergency
ari.es there 18 some guidance, aome experience, some protection. "6
Dubinsky felt that if labor is to move ahead it must
respect the laws of the comraunity.

In return, he felt, the

community must respect the rights of the worker.

A relation-

ship of this type, he anticipated, would be beneficial to
both the community and labor.

Dubinsky said:

4.D2!sl.
5J!alt:J&e, April 1, 1961, 3.
6International Ladie. G.rment Workers Union, R!port and
Record ~irtv liElt 90QyeQtign IDt!rDltignal Lldi!s Garment
Wgrkerl yoign. (New York City: ABCO Pres., Inc., 1962), 236
10

o

Our union has recently initiated a major move to establish
such a relationship, an appeal to the conscience of the
COIIIImlnity to wax against the unethical element in the garment industry. We are appealing to the Anter ican women to
buy apparel bear ing the ILGNU label, becau.e by such a
judicious use of their pu~chasin9 power a. con.umers,
they can strike a blow at the chi•• ller •••• • 7

In the above quotation Dubin.ky u.e. the term

to des-

chisEll~rs

cribe non union ahop owner. who pay below union .cale.

The

union'. late.t effort began March 3, 1964 when their late.t advertisement encouraging the purchase of goods bearing the un
label appeared in 112 newspapers acro.s the country.

In addi-

tion retail apparel and women'. specialty shops from coast to
coast displayed posters of the advertisement in their store windowse

Leaflets wore also di.tributed in many communities en-

courag1ng women
'to

to look for the union label before they buy.

give it. member. better medical care the lUiWU has es-

tabliabed eighteen health center., and a number of bealthmobilea.
Tbe health centers are located in

many

~

worker..

~e

i1i~,tropolitan

area. containing

he.ltbmabi1•• are to serve tho••

m~

bars in remote regiona of the United states and Puerto

7U • S., 'ODqre•• 1oQa1 ,BtS91d-~ilC# 86th COng., 1st

sess., 1959, A4715.
11

Rico.

9

Today the lLGWU provides health protection for about

eight out of every ten members.

To

~~ove

the health ser-

vic.. tn Puerto Rico an additional healtbmobile will be sent
ThGse healt!"dlWbile. have occasionally

there in the near future.

been WleQ during periods of emergency to help the general
public.

In the early fall of 1955 du.r1ng the floods which hit

penn.ylvania DUbinsky placed all available healthmabilea at
the service of the .tate of Pennsylvania.

ror this gesture of

good will DUbinsky received a speoial citation from Pennsylvania • s govemor George lAadar.
The ILGWU i . also concemed with the housing of its mem-

In 1962 'the 0011ll1:801:ion of a co-operative village was

bers.

coaaplet.ed in Mew York Cit.y.

About thirty percent of the people

tbat live .in this low coat houing development are members of
the lLCRfU.

Dubinsky has saidl "we in the ILGWU are not in the

real •• tat.e business.

We

a.... in busine •• of 1mprovinfJ the

lives of worker., of lifting up not only their mat.erial

atandard.a but alao t.he spirit.ual values of their live..

And

better schools, better health care, better housing are basic

8

International Ladies Garment workers Union, Magrt 8114
!!Q2P4 TWenty Biibt Convention InteEg!tional kldi.. Garment
Wor"!s. (Jfew York City. ABCO Pres., Inc., 1953), 296.
12

reduced hours,

we

increased wage rate. to compensate for the
14

drop in earnings that would result.

Dubinsky feels

the thirty five hour week should be nationwide. He said:
"it is an eminently practical device to provide additional

employraent and, at the same time f to add to and enhance the
purchasing power of the nation'. wage earners and their
15
families. tI
Be felt. shorter hours would provide more jobs.
These new jobs would increase the purchasing pawer of the
workers and our economy would grow. They were tnefirst union
t.o pra.i4e union health clinios. They were the first to provide

a resort for their members, and open a union research departmente 'they were the first union with an international labor

relations department, and a political department to
labors political 90als.

pro~te

'!'hesG are only aome of the objectives

of labor that the ILGWU wa. first to accompl:lah. Dubinsky said
-dignity, not just dollars: freedom, not just working time,

eelf fulfillment, not just labor for hire - these are the real
goals towards which we in the I.L.Q.W.U aDd our fellow workers

»

International Ladies Garment worker. Union, Report a114
MEd !!!IIlSE .uti Coay!Q'tion Intewtlw1 Ladi.. _SPDt
PAion, (MW York City, QCO pass, 1956) f 263.
15
International Ladi•• GaX'lllSnt workers Union, ft!Pprt ana
l\8COEd 'l'hirtx: First Ccmven'tioq.!. = 211.
14

\for_,.

in .iater un10na of the American

Federat~n

of labor and Congress

of lDdustr1&l Organizat:i.on have been moving. 16
DuDinaky bas continually fought for the m1n.1mwD wage.

He

waa among the first to fight for the seventy five cent II1nimwR

wage.

He then fow;,ht for the $1.25 m1n1aum wage.

to settle for a $1.00 min1au&a w&ge.

out wa. force4

In 1956 .Dubinaky •• id:

Once again ow: l1181abera went beyond the p1c.'tet line.
beyond the election eampa19D and participated ~~~ectly
in ahap1ng the laws that affect union and DOD-uniOft
wor.kera alike. Our 118&1bu'. went to ifaabington. in
groupa. in c:omra1tt.... F1D&lly Oyl ' nurow margin, we
won frOID congre.. a $1. 00 m.1n1laWu.
In 1960 Dubaak.y said
18 long overd.ue. 18

w. federal minimum wage of $1.25 an hour

Tbe incr.... of the m1n1IawD wage would I.lelp

the U. 8. because -it will force the lea. efficient firma, which
w111 be required to rai.. ita a1a1muu. to make it. operatin:t'J'
more productive •••

tb,

productivity thus

foster.d~

power generated.

161tW

1215

amaDg

t~s.

nation

w11~

benefit through the greater

through the increasing .purchasing

the lowest paid of our workers.- 19

May 10, 1959, 78.

17Intarnat1ona1 La41.s Garment Workers Union, B'RRl\ tad
• ..:lcord -

•• Hath -

.... i.ml•••• 263.

lS,zutw, Apx11 IS, 1960, 2.
19tb14.
15

DUbinsky felt it was wiae to fight for higher minimum wages.
He

said:

"aa a reault of our fight for a high min1mwn, many

thousands of non-union workers have benefited and are now enjoying a better life.

At the same time we have narrowed the com-

petition between union and non-union workers and brought greater
protection for union atandards.·20
!Oday Dubibaky feels that a $1.50 minimwa wage is needed

to help the lower paid workers.
help to strengthen the

.con~

He

sa14

~h19ber min~

wage.

and lay a b.a1a for • healthier

America. 21
Dubinaky wanted any ibereas. in the United States m1nimum wage to be alao given to the workers in Puerto Rico.

8e

felt: this was necessary to 91". them the additional purcbasiD9
power, and also to prevent Puerto Rico from getting an unfair

competitive advantage.

Dubinsky sa1d:

I am fully cognizant of course that Puerto Rico has
developed its indWltry and that it lIlUat be in a competiti"e position with the mainland. It should not, however,
ba given an unfair competitive advantage, damaging to
the ma1nland employers aDd workers, in fact, depriving
insular workers of a fair minimum wage. 22

2°Internat1onal Ladies Garment Workers Union, Report yd
Record gf th! D1&'lY '11'at conventioD.,.. 209.
21 Ib iW. 211 ..
22Jygt+C8' MaY A~, 1955, 10.
17

Thus Dubinsky does favor fair competition from Puerto Rico, but
does not want low wages in Puerto Rico depressing wages in the
United States garment industry.

Dubinsky said -when I first

visited Puerto Rico in 1940 I was horrified by the vast slums of
San JUan La Peria.

I

felt that our union bad a responsibility,

to do what it could to improve the indescribable living standard
of th.se people, citizens of the United Stat.s. 23
further stated

~e

Mr.

Du,l)insky

have won higher wage. for the garment

workers on this island, so that while you continue to have a
competitive advantage over the mainland, it is not an unfair
one ... 24
Dubinsky's goals are for higher wages for his union members.
Yet wages have not risen rapidly for ILGWU members.

At the out-

break of the Rerean War ILGMU members won • general wage increase
between 7 and 10 cents.

Between then and the ILGWU' s 1953 con-

vention the union had not asked for wage increas.s due to
unfavorable economic conditions.

During thia period otber

workers bad received wage increases, and the cost of living had
increased.

23

Dubinsky said.

Ji!ti;!, February 1, 1956, 3.

24JuS$~SI' May 15, 1957, 3.
18

Clearly, we have met our Obligation and now the industry
must meet its obligation. Inequities have been inflicted
on our members Q:¥ the rise in living coata. The period
for waiting for such correction is over. We muat press
now, with utmost determination, for r!storat1on of the
losaes caused by higher living costs. 5
Between 1953 and 1956 only limited wage increases were gained by
the ILGWU.

T.be only wage increase of any significance were

gained immediately after the 1953 convention.

The

and dress industries Obtained a $5 wage increase.

cloak and suit
Due to the

industry's economic conditions wage increases were sought only
when they could be based on sound judgment.

However, Dubinsky

told the 1956 convention:

we have waited long enough, the industrial Situation is
~roving.
We will have to demand
in our major ma.rkets as well as in
trade., and that goe8 not only for
rest of the country as well as for

general wage increases
the miscellaneous
lfew York but for the!!
Cana4a. 26

With this determinAtion many members won a wage increase in 1958.
This was only accomplished after the union struck in order to
obtain its demands.

DuriDg the early 1960s various segments of

2SInternational Ladies Garment Workers Union, BeROrt ape!
!.cqx:g tonn 1~5Io.t CqDY'nt,t,pne!", 297.
26Int.rnat1onal Ladi.s Garment Workers Union, B'POfi apd
R.cqrg twgtI lath CQny,ntion •• ,. 261.
19

the ILGWU also received wage increases.

It i. quite evident that

Dubinsky favors more money for hi. workers.

HOwever be realizes

the manufacturer must make profits before such demands can be
successfully carried out.

Over the years wages were only one of

Dubinsky's secondary goals.

He felt other goals were more

~

portant as is shown throughout thi. paper.
Dubinsky bas long favored .everance pay.
duty of the employer.

Yet he ia wi•• enough

proper time to press hi. demand..

In

He
to

feels it i8 the

wait until the

1953 he told the ILGWU'

conventionr
!be laat convention directed that proper provisions be
included in agreements negotiated in our industrie. and
market. to provide for severance pay. T.nis new reform
is applicable primarily to the major branch•• of our
industry - the cloak and dress trades. Bowever, in the
past three years th••e two branch.. were not in a favo?able enough position to take this added responsibl1ity~
and the union, therefore, could not pres. this demand.~7
At the 1956 convention Dubinsky said that Mew York Local
105

~.came

the first important ILGWU local to win severance pay.

He felt he had been mistaken in not pre.sing for severance pay

~7International Ladies Garment Workers Union, I.pglt IRd
"gold Iv.Rtf light convtntiog.,., 297-98.
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11 or 12 years earlier.

However at that time no one could

have imagined the number of clothing companies that would close.
Dubinsky said:

Mit is my opinion that the cardinal demand for

our major industries must be inclusion of severance pay provisions in our forthcoming agreements."28

Dubinsky defended

severance pay by saying "the employer who accumulates wealth
through faithful labor of his workers should not be allowed to
leave the industry scot-free, deserting the very people who made
it possible for htm to amass his wealth. q29

By

19Sd the ILGWU

had finally succeeded 1ft establishing a nation wide severance fun

to protect the worker when a plant closed its doors.
Dubinsky has shown soma interest 1n the problem of overtime.
He bas expressed a desire for all ILGWU agr.ements to provide
for overtime after thirty five hours of work in anyone work week.
He

feela thia 18 one method of curbing inflation.

28International Ladies Garment Workers Union, etP9{t
B'CQrd Twenty MiRtO CODX!nt1og •••• 264.

ID4

29xnternat1onal Ladi.s Garment Workers Union, BePQ[t
R892r9 1birti!tb 9RnYlPtion, ••• 100.

tn4
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Dubinsky feels that social security and medical care under
s01eal security would serve the nation.

Concern1ng social

security Dubinsky said:
Under social security, we contribute while we work ';'0
we may retire when we are too old to work. It is not
charity, it is not Q 9ift, it is .. matter of right. It
1s .. system of savings. We pay nOW' so that we may live
later. 30
In regard to extending social security to cover medical care
Mr. DUbinsky said:

Right now there i . a bill that would provide hospital
and other care at a charge of one quarter of 1 percent
of a worker' s salary.. If you make a hundred dollars,
you pay 25 cents and when you retire, you get the carenot by begging but as a matter of right, like unemplo}'mant insurance or sooial security. This is a bill that
provides an opportunity to be cured from illness and to
be hospitalized in order to prolong l1fe. 31
Dubinsky feels that just as it is the government's duty to
provide unemployment insurance to protect the many unemployed,
it is the duty of the government to provide disability and
health insurance to those Americans who need it.

3°International Ladies Garment Workers union, .'polt and
Record Thirty '&rst COnvention ••• 206.
31.BUS.
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Speaking of the AMAa oppoaition to medical care for the
aged, Dubinsky said "you can generally count on the ANA to do
the right thing-about 10 or ~o years late. Mll

the

AF~CIO

is also concerned with our national defense.

In fact, Dub1nalcy was a mem'bctr of an AFL-CIO group that is.ued

a joint statement opposing a cut in the national armanent. 33
T.bis indicates labor realizes they must play a part in preserving freedom throughout the world.
During the 1956 national convention

34-

of the ILGWU Dubinsky

set forth various proposals that would benefit the nation.

He

favored federal education and a housing program to give adequat. houau19 to lower and aiddle income groups.

He

river development Program to cut down floods, and to
cheaper electricity.
income.

He

the far....

proposed a
provia~

He also called for stabilization of farm

felt this would help the farmer and thoa. selling to
Lastly he felt the small bUSinessman should be

protected against the unfair competition of monopolies •

.......
.,)J,zust;ce, March 15, 1955, 3.

34Internat10nal Ladies Garment Workers Union, i'por~
8e cord Twenty MiLDtb CPnUDt10D· .0 265-66.

It,
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Dubinsky is also interested in the right of all Americans
to vote regardless of race or creed or color.

Dubinsky said

"our hope rested on proposed legislation that would establish a
uniform basis for literacy tests in our states so that no state
would use the literacy test as an excuse to deprive any individual of the right to vote. 35

He felt those Americans with the

right to vote will use it to obtain their economic and social
rights.

He

felt "an equal right to vote is a basic right in

a democracy.·36

The ILGWU does not discr~inate in hiring or

promotion, however there has been some complaints that negroes
and Puerto Ricans are not found in high union offices.
Prosperity is another of Dubinsky's goals.

He said "let

us hope that the business planners of the present administration
will not upset the present state of, affairs and that when they
leave office, the country will be in at least as good a state
of prosperity as it was when they took office. H37

3SInternational Ladies Garment Workers Union.
Record of th' Thi,ty First COnvention ••• 207.

R~port and

36Ib~d.

37International Ladies Garment Workers Union, Report and
Record of the TWenty Eight Convention •••• 296.
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~is

section will close with the following quotation

which gives a good indication of Dubinsky's views in regard to
the proceeding subject matter:
Labor today has pas.ed beyond an exclusive concern with
wages and hours. We have passed beyond the only question of what can we get. In this spu it, we have
created health centers which are in aid to the communities. We have undertaken wide spread community service
for our workers and only last month in recognition of
how we are dependent as upon another. the I. L..G.W.U.
made fund. available to the U. S.. ;~!:iI~ta'iet."'lt of Agriculture to extend loans to farmers of this nation under a
farll mortgage program. In this way a trade union extends
a helping hand not only to American agriculture but to
our entire national economy. Today American labox is
eonoerned a8 muc;8With wnat it can give as it i8 with
what it can get.

Dubinsky and hi. union have often helped the needy abroad.
In 1953

Dubinsky said:

During the last three years your contr~ution., totaling
more than $5,000,000 have helped countles. individual.,
young and old alike, widows and orphans at home and
abroad •••• y~; have made the name of the IIGWU a .ymbol
of hope....
.

380,

S.,

Qqpqre'liopal BlCWd, 87th Cong., 2nd Sess.,

1962, 8452.

39International Ladies Garment Workers Union, _port and
R'car4 twenty IWht COnv.tWa •••• , 303.
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Between 1940 and 1956 the ILGWU under Dubinsky's

lead~rsh1p

contributed 23 million dollars to worthy causes at home and
abroad. 40
Dubinsky favors expanded world trade, but is tro11.bled by the
"unrestrained scramble for American markets by cC'untrie$ which
utilize home workers and pay starvation wages.,.41

T\e feels 1f

this continu$s it could hurt the American standard of living.

For

example, Japanese made clothing comes to the United States very
cheaply because a Japanese girl only gets $9.25 a month for a six
day week of ten hours per day.42

'the answer to this problem does

not lie in putting such a high tar iff on Japanese goods than they
cannot export to the United States.

~ather

he said:

the solution must come, rather, in the form of trade
is both free and regulated, thatw~ll preserve our
domestic standards and safeguard the emploYluent of
our workers while, at tile S&ie time, clear the way for
Japanese wDrkers to improve their own wage and conditions,

40Internat1onal Ladies Garn~nt Workers Union, Beeg[t aqd
Rtgg{4 ~enty N~nth Conv!Dt~oD •••• 264.
411JU.4, 14.

42:oanish, 238.
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thus enabling them to increase consumption of their
own products and Japanese industry to grow and C:O~
pete on a fair baais. 43
Foreign aid is considered an important element of American
foreign policy by Dubinsky.

He

is very happy about the Alliance

for Progress begun by the Kennedy administration.

I.

In

regard to

tbe Alliance for Progress Dubinsky said "we,support our 1'resident

launching of this program aa an expression of our

nation's humanitarianisDk

But it is also obviously an important

means of bolater ing the defense of freedom...44
thi~

program because it

re~ires

Dubinsky likes

that the countries getting the

aid _*t carry out certain overdue reforms.

He

said "this

program will not make the rich richer and the poor poorer, it
will

~rove

the lot of the masses who yearn for a decent life

with the blessings of freedom ... 45
Dubinsky favors more aid to the Middle Bast.

Be

said

"greater efforts to help all the people of the Middle Bast to
better their lives and the conditions of their labor would

43Internat10nal Ladies Garment Workers Union, R.29ft IDd
leQNA 't'tl,tNli::(

.!nth

CgpUnt100''''' 14.

44Internat10nal Ladies Garment Workers Union, i!egrt an4
13ecg;g l'!.1.;-t;X ,. irgt; CcmV8!ltion.,.,. 208.
45 IR14 •
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certainly help to remove the strains that exist between lsra.l
and the Arab countries ...46
Although DUbinsky favors foreign aid he is opposed to
aiding dictators.

At the union·. 1959 convention he said 'we

could show the world we really mean it if we stopped helping
dictators like Trujillo, and Franco and instead direct
more of our moral and mater ial resource. to the support of

countries like Brazil, India, Israel, Pakistan, Malaya and

Burma. ,.47
Dubinsky feels that. firm action is necessary when dealing

with the Russians.

He

sa1dl

!>xperience shows that firm and timely action checks
aggression and strengthens th~ cllances for peace
whereas appeasement surely and inevitably leads to
war. ~is 1. true with Hitler; it is just as true
with !(ruschev."S

46lnternationa1 Ladies Garment Workers Union, Reeo:rt and
Beepra lb~'ty Fir,s QppveD&ion ••• ,262
47~. 261

48lnternational Ladies Garment Workers Union, Re2R'~ and
Masoia ~1rt1eth copvention ••• , 20a
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Dubinsky also

favo~ed

Ienneely's offer to Khruscbev sug-

geating an atoaic test ban with

p~oper

inspections.

Wben this

offer was not accepted he felt Rennedy was correct in resuming
nuclear testing_

Dubinsky justified Kennedy'. action by saying

Hif the Kremlin knows

W8

are strong and able to defend ourselves

there is little daage~ of war. w49
DUbinsky hates the communist governments, but not the
captive

wo~ke~.

of Bastern Burope.

over R.;a.dio .r.. Burope he

off.~ed

In a

~adio

me••age to them

them "encouragement in

your struggle aga1n8t the socl4l injustices of your communist
~egime ... SO

DUbinsky fe.ls that the

Be~lin

Wall is just another step

made by the Russians to control the world.

ae said;

The threat of war still hangs over Berlin because the
Rrcmlin will not permit the reunification of Germany
through fre~ eleotiorul. The Wall of Sha.me separating
Bast from West Be~11n is another in the long 11st of
SOviet Russian outrage. aga1nBt mankind. Tbe free world
knows that Moscow' 8 aim i8 to take over Berlin, then
Germany and, after that the world, if they can. 51

4 9 n:'

<.

~l.Sh

5°JysthCl. January 15, 1956, 3.
SlInternational Ladies Gar~ment Workers Union, Repe,t !Dd
8eCQrd ~i,ty first Convent1gn •• ! , 207.
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Dubinsky sets forth three ways to keep the world free.
First to strengthen

NATO.

Se(X)ndly to defend our own national

security with the lDOat modern weapons possible.

'l'bird,ly to:

increase our nation's economic and teChnical aid to newly
established countries of Asia and Africa, to Latin America,
and to the colon1&1 countries st!ll fighting to win their
freedom.
In

Dubtnaky's obJectiv.s for the American Labor movement

he does not set forth any suggestions that would
to our pre.ent econoaic system.
for all the people of the world.

~

contrary

Rather be favors a better life
"',

He

feels that woekers in the

name of social Justice deserve a fair share of the national
wealth.

30

CHAPTER III

In tbe last chapter we studied Dubinsky's views on the final
objective. of the American labor movement.

~he

means be sug-

gested to achieve these ends fall under two main categorie.,
economic and political.
As noted in the last chapter Dubinsky's objective. are very
broad.
he

It appears that he stresses the political means, because

feels that labor'. goa18 can often be obtained more quickly

through legislation.
A.

Bconomic Means
1. Organizing
Raturally, Dubinsky is aware of the importance to organize

the unorganized.

Be

realizes that by organizing more workers the

union will become stronger.

But in addition, he knows that

through wage increases won even indirectly by the union the
economy will benefit from the increased purchasing power in the
hands of the consumer.

~h.refore,

to increase the. purchasing

power of southern garment 'Workers he promised any tuanufacturer a
three year immunity from organization if they promised to keep

their wages fifteen centa above the federal minimum wage. 1
Yet Dubinaky does not make such offers light heartedlt.

Be

said. "I consider it a mandate to organize the unorganized; to go
after the runaway shops and remove them as a cancer on the body of
the American trade union., especially in our industry.-2

Be

further stated t.hat "we must do organization work on a broader
scale • .,3

Thill will mean discovering method. to organize despite

the anti labor laws that have been passed during the last few
years.
At the 1956 convention DUbinsky again came out in favor of
organizing the unorganized.

Giving a verbal history of his

union'. organizing campaigns he said nln 1932, we spent $40,000 a
year for organization work.

In 1934, which, naturally took in a

year and a half of the early period and only a half-periocl of the
NRA

era, we spent $135,000.

'1'oday, the

report shows we spend $2

million annually for organization work. M4

lv.w

'1'0

illustrate the

York Times, July 9, 1954, 6.

2Int.mational Ladies Garment workers union, R.e;x?rt a~d
Record of the 'lWentX' Bight conve,ntio1'\:, ••• 539.
3Internat10nal Ladies Garment workers Union. Reeort and
Record Thirty Fi~st Convention ••
253
$.

'International Ladies Garment Workers. Report and Record
'1'Wenty Ninth Conv.ntion •••• 260
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success of the ILGWU's organization, it is interesting to note

that between 1945 to 1953 the ILGWU's membership increaaed by
seventeen thousand.

Three thousand of the seventeen thousand

new workers were organized in puerto Rico.
Dubinsky pointea out one of the organizational probu.e£DS
affecting the ILGWUa
There is a larg8 turnover among them. They get married.
They leave the shops.. '!'hey get divorced. They come back.
'l'hey give birth. They leave. The child grows up. They
come back. That is why they are in and out. As a result
the report shows that during the last thr.e years 70, 000
members came in annually for a total of 200,000. we had
to replace th08e t.hat left. We baa to organize hundreds of
thousands of new members to maintain the high level of our
membership. And what a tremendous taak thia has been. S
aetween 1956 and 1959 the ILGWU lost l86,SS6 members and gained
184,773 members.

Dubinsky sa14 "since we last met in convention,

we have been able to maintain the aize of our membership.

bas been only a slight 4ecliM - 2.192.
by . .asons,

change.

There

But in a union affeci:ttd

weather and women's tast.e., this i . not a significant

What is import.ant i8 the fact that it has taken a tre-

mendoua amount of organization activity just to keep the e1z8 of
our membersbip unchanged. uO

aetween 1959-1962 the ILGWU

SIbid, 260, 61.
6International Ladies Gar_nt Workers Union, Reeort and
Record Thirtieth Convent ion. • •• 253.
/---::; r T 0 ~
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organized 200,000 new members to replace those that left the
union and the industry.
organization has suffered in the ILGWU due to some garment
firms moving south to avoid unionization.

Dubinsky feels that by

establishing severance pay part of this problem could be avoided.
Severance pay would help protect the worker, and also make it
more expensive for a firm to move south to avoid organization.
The importance Dubinsky attaches to firms moving south to
avoid unionization can be seen by the action he took when the
Freyberg Company, located in New York, refused to renew its contract with the ILGWO, saying they were going to move their plant
to Greensboro, North Carolina for economic reasons.

They also

refused to renew union contracts for two plants in Virginia.
strikes were called in these two Virginia plants.

At Appomattox

220 of the 300 workers walked off their job, while at Lynchburg
30 out of 100 workers 'struck the plant.

The ILGWU found work for

the men who lost their jobs in New York, and provided st.rike
benefits for the strikers in Virginia.

After the fourth month of

the strike Dubinsky announced that the ILGWU would build a
$40,000 childrens' dress factory in Appomattox in which the
strikers would be relocated.

It later leased this firm to a

unionized company from New York.
34

The ILGWU also made a loan to a

uniOnized garJl8nt Mk1ng fir. 1n Lynchburg enabling th.. to expand
and hue the su1lc1n9 workers there.

'l'b.e author fe.ls thia atory

illuatratea .oubiDsky· s d.etermination to keep uade unioas strong

and dyn_J.c.

It is not J)ubJ.rulky' a objective to oppose thoae

fir. . that go 80llth for valid reasona; he

said "so_ fir. . 90 aout]

):Macau.e they need Il101'8 output. want to be clo.er to the eXJiNUldiDg

aale, .arket., or have other bona fide re&aona.
quarrel with tho. . who 90 south with

DO

The union has no

purpose of lH'.aJd.1'l9 down

.atabl1ahe4 la'bor staD4arda, but we do oppose those bu'gaiD
baS_DC hunt.era whoae aole aim ia to un4era1ne and d •• troy'"

survive J.n any part of the aountry tbe illusory belief that. the
prosperity of .. COIIIIWlity aJl4 the well
be beat aerved by low pay

2.

be1llg

of its cit1zeaa can

or long hours ... 8

Collectiv. BargaiD1n9

Collective baZ'gaiD1D9 baa been quite successful 1n the ILGWU.
Th1a is . . . 11y SeeD :by the allllost complete abaence of suik.a 1n

this 1D4uatry.

nult$llakY real1... that be can only expect to re-

ca1ve what the cQlllP8AY

CaD

afford. to pay_

garc11ng colleet.ive barga1rd.1'l9'

'Daniah, 228.
8 Daniah , 230.
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Dubinaky h ..s s ..id. re-

almoat all our problema are .ettled at the conference table,
through negotiations.
of intelligence.

»OW

Thi. require• • new skill, a different kind
it i. diplomac.y instead of the big .tick. M9

lLGHU bargaining is conducted on a market wi4e basis.

example, the
New

York

un~

For

will bargain with repr••entatives of the

dr... 1lWIker..

i...

The agreement that follow. will be the

agr....nt for all the member. of that employer's association.
Jlubinaky real

that bu'g&1n1Dg strength 18 eff.eted l:Jy the

1ncre. .e. 4ur1ftg perio4a of low production and earn1D.ga among the

unionized garment companies.

Tobia philosophy of bargaining oould

be seen. when Dubinsky sai4"becau•• of a temporary slowdown of

busineas in the woaen' s gUlI'I8Dt 1I'1C:lustry, we ba... r81'r&loed frODl
pressing for additional

~rovemeDt.

in the wage status of our own

members, even though other industries did obtain substantial wage

1ncr.aae••••• • 10
In 1961 Dubinsky waa confronted with a ••rious problem.

The

ataff _1Ibers of the lLGWU, which included the organizers,
buain••• a98ftta and eduoatioD 4irectors, ".,.ted to fora a union

9JM1t1ge, JUne 15, 1958, 1.
l°IntUDatiOnal Ladi•• Garment Workers union, MJ!9I'i

'eARrd Jr1N1ty 11gB, eogymtJ.pD ••• , 297.
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ID!J

and Dug.in with the lIaftJ.

2b1. 91'oup was called 1'Q11t.

It La

o!)vloua th1a presented •••rlowa problem a1nce ura1on1a. l'AWIt
alway. I'ecogniae tile 1'1tbt of worker. to ba%'vain with the1l' ....
ploy.x..

union.

:o.dt1DakY oppoaect J'OUR call1119 them • wa10n within •
fJ.'be . . . . . . . of 1'0118 felt theY bad • xight to orwuize, and

bUg.in to recei" higher

wAf...

I'bey felt the1J:

wag.. wax. too

low, and it was neceaaary to fon .. union to x_c.ty thi• • itWlt10n. 11

Dub1n.ky .truck back by ••Y1D9 "t;be 1'tU1c prea1... of

J-t

thLa new OZ'g1IDizaUon 1. that a union off1cal La

aDOthex

k1n4 of .-ploy. . and that • wa10n 18 just another Jc1D4 of eIIIPloyer.

.xtr_. .

Bence, the .i.4ea of • -un1oft w1th1a a un.ton l 18 narrow, c:oaa-

_rc181 1:naa1n••• wd.on1.aa carr1ed to the

12

further for.., • aonf11ct of :J.Dter••t pxea. .t ill

roua.

Dllb1DaJcy
He n1d

that the leader a of !'OUR probably wax. the .... that within. few

years WO\IlcS I:Ma called \lPOR to play

&

_jOZ' role tn the IIAWU.

as Dub1naky pointed out thl8 "would constitute
tntexeat ...13

DW>1naJcy felt 'that 1D the 1009

&

XUD

Yet,

orude c::onfl1ct of
1t would I:Ma the

. . . . . oan only I:Ma huxt 1f the apuit of faat1onalJ.aa replace.

11p&,,1 Ja.co))a, "Why 81. ShrODe I. ~1.t..D9,"

bu, 1962, 76.
l2,zu'm, hbr\IUY 15. 1961, 12.
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8s Ill&:I ,

Jleaeat-

.....put of the united effort. ,,14

llu.b1naJc.y attempted to fi9ht

FOUR, but 1ft 1962 JI'OUIl won the repre.entation election, and the
lLGIfU va. or4_ _ to Hrva1n with them. IS
"lave x:.&biuJc.y·. denial

of

roua·.

Ute writex does not

collective bu,a1ftiDg right.

i. a oODtxadi~~ of hi. basic belief in collective bar,a1ntDg.
Dub.t.Daky _10119_ to the old school of labox leader. who believe in

the ideal that labor leader_ aould 9ive theu live_ for the

c:awae.

Be caDDot UQ4erataDcl

whY

POUR 1Ibou14 be or9UliM4 to ob-

•• If 1. the moat 1Iaportant goal of a labor leader.

collectively •

3.

I.aDor Diapute_

15Jaeoba, 76.
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Xft a44itJDD be

r .
------------------------------------------------------~
manY strikes against the garment industry.16 Then for twenty five
years the industry was without a strike.

Dubinsky's pride in this

accomplishment could be noted in 1957 when he saida

"we are

jealous of the record of 2S years of no strike in this industry.
Our cbief interest is to get an a gr eement through which the
.

.

workers in this industry will receive what they are entitled to
get.ttl7

Yet .Dubinsky feeis

tnat

the union does have the right: to

str ike if it becomes necesscuy to insure labor a decent standard
of living..

Dubinsky told the employers in his industry in 1957

that:
We have cooperated with you.

But at the same time be
m1ndful that we will fight, if it becomas necessary
for decent standards, to protect all the opportunities
for a better life to which our workers are entitled,
which industry can and should give us. lS
The union's ability and willingness to fight has been

illustrated by the Judy Bond strike.

The Judy Bond Company had a

16In 1932 the ILGWU lost a strike in Philadelphia, but won
another strike in 1933. After a short strike in 1933 in the Rew
York dress industry Dubinsky won a 35 hour work. week, t.he closed
sbop,jOb security, e1t.ination of homework and overtime, and a
revision of wage scales. In september of 1933 in the underwear
shops in !lew York and nearby areas a short, but successful strike
was called. In 1933 after a b~ief au ike Dubinsky won a favorable
agreement with aD as.ociation covering some 3000 workers in the
knitwear industry. In 1936 Dubinsky led a successful prolonged
strike in this tbduatry.

11 ~§t1C1' March 1, 1958, 3.
183us t-il"'!A

Julv~... 1Q§,

4.

.1g

company said;

"we are deteraUnw to c:ont1nue the strike against

qu.i.reC1 to stop ],;)oaaej; fJ:OlU running away and leaving the workers

str£ndtK1. 19

Since then the II.GW't1 has trye4 to encourage the

public not. to buy Judl Bond Blu,ses.

fair laboX' practices a.t its Brenton and

a1"m1ngh4m~

Alal:'lama

"lba H.t.aB illso ordced. JuCly Bond to stop thoir interference with
l.l.aiU O%'gaa.l.zeJ:. ancl

review

t...~j.s

1.:""cis1on.

to stop threatening the1r wodc.e.ra. 20

Judy

It 1a *lati.mated ,Judy Bond w111 pay

...
19lnt.ernational Lad1_ Garment WorJc:era Un:.lon, iI'Q,Q'~
IMS<Ks 1il.irSX 'Hit 9mY8Dt
253.

wa-. -,
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tas

,.

.

unle.. management agreed to substantial dbanges.
Dubinsky realizes atr ikea effect both the pu.olic and the

union members..
resort.

'tbU8

a strike should be undertaken only . .

Dubinsky sa1d:

ill

laat

"the right to strike ia inalienable, but

any strike in a sensitive industry hurts the public, and union
people are part of the public.

Strikes are uneconomical.

It can

take the worker many months to make up wagea and an employer just
aa long to recoup loasea suffered in
4.

ill

walkout. 2J

Arbitration

Dubinsky says very littl.. about arbitration.

But froll what

he aas sa1d it ia· obvious that be favors arbitration as a laat
resort in preventtng a st¥1ke.

DUbinsky said:

Labor peace is not a one way street. s.ployer ~op
eration and good s.ae i. needed to avoid conflict.
Whenever there i8 ... deadloak, we propose arbitra't10n.
It 1a more eaonoa1cal, aad get. you results. 24

Dubinsky says that labor 1a in po11tics beaa.use

-we

know

that p:>Utics cannot be left to tthe employer, to the manufacturers,
to the ctuuaber of Co&aerGe, to the bankers; to wall
is not only up to them to 4ec1cle who 8.ou14 be in

2JDaftiah, 340.
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Street~

It

Congl'e8S and

:nu continued to ina.... ita partlc1pat1on in po11t1cal affaua.

DW:Jinaky baa a.we.ted that, due to the united State. iDcreaHd
<le&l1nga with the nat10ne that are faV<*able towud. laDor, tbare
ahould be or.at.a an assi stant secr.1:aJ:Y of state to deal with

labor affaira

Oft •

world scale.

ae also

SU99• • ted

that a member

of labor M na.4. aa a full delegate to the ·tJnited "tiona.

1.

J.aboJ: Party

O\I'b1naky baa What possibly could :be cal.led his own political
party.

He po• • • • • • • •reat deal

of control over the Liberal

become, not the 1n4.pendent paxty it was or191ftally COBGeive4 t.o
be, bu.t tnate&4 the pol.lt1cal ox:g_of Dubin.ky ud of Alex Roea

of the Hatt.ers

f" Union u.aed by them for

ut.. they CIhoo••••26

I.

the support of the eand1-

AII.-.ple of DW,).inalcy

1DflW11QCe 1n tile

2SlateraatiODal. La41u GU'Mat. Workers OrU.oa,
Ir..,,_UMI R& , . "'K&HtiB QRgYSSAQ•••• , 252.
26JacoJN. 84.
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I.xt

p4

LlJ:)eral Party can be se. when he uked the party to help re.lect
Mayor Wagner in 1957.

Mayor wagner won.

!be writer was \Ulabla to find any instance when DUbinsky
favored a n.tional .la:t»or party during' the ten years Wlder atudy.27
He

appears

2.

wel~

aattafl" wlth the platform of the .Democratic

Partlsan Polltical Support.

politics When he stated:
Baeh of the tlv-ee years that bu passed since our last
CQAYeUDn 'baa brou.pt 1U ova pollU_1 pzoQJ:,I_.
Ja
1950. we ce:uqpa1gne4 for congress, for senators, tor
GoY8l'DOra t 1ft 1'51, _ PU~1c1pated 1ft uyora11ty ucI
l1IW'liclpal campa1pa; in 1952 we took an act!. . part
ia Jlz.a1dant1al. _wetal and CODp'.aa1ODal ooat.ests.
The report of the General Bxecut! ve Board .peaks at
I _ t i l of the put played ))y our lR88Ibera 1ft alectioD
c::ampaigne, of thea energetic support of pro-labor
caacUdat•• aDd of t1letr ,_roue, volWltarlly .....
1a4ivldual COftu1butlona to tlthe %1A'IIU C8JllPaign gemJD.t:t'tea. Xn each campa1111 .....1 •• for the l.attor aove_ t vU'lad £rca place to place. But for U.inc cen'tral
fact _qea that 111 all 1ntportut.

HOD April 22, 1'36 a statement made by DW>1uky reflects ..
41fferent a1:tittu!., -I f . .l t:hat peac11ng' 'the •• tclJ..lJJmaent in
thJ.a COUDUy of . . effect.lva an4 oonat.ruct1ve l.a'bos' party 1t 18
1IIperatift••• t.o ciafeat t1le r . .ct1onuy fu • • , BOW tJ:y1ng to
rft9aia 8\1P1'aMCY 1I'l this GOUDtzy by aupport..t.ag h . .ldaDt
Itoo. .velt 'a reelection. It em. in 1936 Dwd.Dakl' favored .. labor
party for the VAtted Stat... Barry Buk.l, ala La..... of the
GU'Mat Work.a,"
QIew York. 8huleint- 81:08. 1910). 246.

1lu:ough these yoars, in spite of t~rary rever.e., the
de'ttml.f.Dat1oa . , the J.alM)z: ~t to Uas.... ita pu-

tioipat1on in politics baa grown. And with this det.r~
1natl'1~ the actaal au.n9th of labor .1a politics haa
grown.
If DUbinsky did not w1sh to see a
which party doe. be favor?

Republicans.

b

Hat1on~1

Labor Party established

lie certainly does not favor the

19'6 he saUh

llfor twenty five years during the

Hew and Fair Deal period, the Republican party in the Congress of
the United .states fought aga.tllat the welf.a of the people..

'.ftle

lea4ar:ah1p of the Bepul)11cen puty in congre•• fought UhemplOYMllt

1nauranee, they fought soc.1al ••car ity, 1l\Ln1Jll.ua ...a98 and maximWa

hours. -29

He

felt the only reason the aepublicans did not destroy

the humane .1.natJ.tut1ona begun by 'truman and Rooaevult was that

they diu'e n<t due to public opinion .. 30

28Intunat1onal Ladi.. Garment Worker. Union, 1119.i:~ aQ
Meerd 2tlCMt;x .igt CiPDIMtiMm••• , J'd.

29J11"'t!, 8ept.ember 15, 1956, 2.
l°Internat.1onal Ladi•• Gu.nt Workera Union. . . . .,
iNKs ZtDDtr liDth CiMDlS•••• , 256.
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In 1952 Dubinsky favored Adlai stevenson.

Dven with

stevenson I B defea.t nublnsky saw one bright spot:

"in spite of OUZ'

setback last year, the campaign of 1952 marked a new high in
American labor pol1t1ca.

Por the first time in our history, the

American labor movement - APL, CIO" !1,a.:Llroad Brotherhoo4a. and
independent unions - gave unified support to a major party candi-

date for PreSident of the United states. N3l
Again in 1956 Dubinsky favored stevenson.

~

l:

speaking before

tIle United Hattera he. called for lithe unification of all liberal

1'1

'·!.I,!

forces in the Democratic

par~

in ord.er to

a.SU1~·]

"I

victory for

I
I

liberalisM in this oo~."'2
During the 1960 caunpaisn Du.):).Lnsky opposed Nixon and favore4
":"'~~":"~-~"'-"":',

!(ennedy.

,.

.Du.binsky said regarCl1ng K&nnedy' selection;

Cbaoge has taken place in the American
change that we helped br ing

a new energy. a Dew drive,

ill

aboc.tt~

atmospbe~~.

"A great

It was a

It was a change that has 91,,_

new hope to the American people.

refer to the election of John

r.

Kennedy •••• «3]

31International Ladies Garment Workers Union, f~P2r~
its;grd ""IA~ 11gbt CiQa!JD\&2B ...... 298.

IbS

32vuat4C1# ~. lS, 1956, 3.
33International Ladies Garment Worker. Union, BIllEt

_god D1rtx l'EIS QmDpt1QP ..... , 205.
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3.

Political Education

For l')()l!tlcal education to be successful it Cs necessary to
inform the union members of the issues,and then get them out to
v ot e.

All the political knowledge in the \..o1'1d is worthless

unless the membership veQa.

'1'0 help carry out these goals

DUbinsky formed a Political Department.

Dubinsky said:

t...

.i.......

Wb.ena union enters politics, however, auc:h more than a
Z'eaoltation 111 X'....,u... X~ La _ _••uy ~
the
worker his responsibility and rights asa cit.1zen. To
t:hJJt -*1 J.a • OOMts'llcUve waJ' 18 uotiler of
the problems of maturity, involving lectures, literature.
v1p8 to .tate oap1tala . . . W'aab~, caDVU.iag,
registration drives, pUblications, rallieS, eommittees
ancI confereneas. Ibis 1. part of • ...t mcweMllt to

raise the American democracy to a high new level by
aad~, aeny whoa ww. b.Ultual1y
non-voters, to participate actively 1n the electorial
eneourag1a9 . .

:pI'oce... '1'0 COIMIuftt th18 full tJ.me cause 1D civlcs- we
have a politica.l Department-another mark of this 'age'. 34
Dubinsky feels that: political education
year 1n and year out.

1\'1l3S t

be c8x'ried on,

He feels that every local should have an

educational cormaittee ..

Dubinsky favors political education being carrle4 out
polltical education coeaittee of the AEtt-CXO
respective conunittees of the APL and CIO.

34mew y~

11mB., May

01' 1A the

the

put by

In 1953 DUbinsky said

17, 1959, see.. 10, 17.
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~y

for. Pclitical Education of the AFL which has rendered i.l'lvalual;)le
fl;arvice3 during the can'l..)a1~'1l.

port.

tie have

It rece.iV€3 our wh'-,lehearted sup-

pled~ed it our continued support. ,,15

In eu.lnmary, it is clear Dtlk>insk:t fe~ls labor union=:> must en-

dorse the platform of c:erta1n part1e.z or candidates..

To make

ta18

effective an educational program is necessary.
4.

Labo.r Legislation

Dubit....lty ""as
l")illssed.

;p~

!? leased when the Robinson-Pat.:nan law was

believed that only with the. help of ·the govornment

small business survive..
Dubinsl~:l

caD

In addition to protoctl.Ilg snall buainea8,

saiel "it is th.!!! obligation of qoverrutlG1lt to create an

economio climate in which sillall htl.sl.noss not only can survive b\l't

Dubinskj' feels that legislation is needed -:-.0 gi?e

business sJ:."lecial tax considerations.

~"a

small

lie said "there should »e no

further dalay in enactinCd additional les1s1ation for IIJpec1al W,t

eoos1derations for smaller enterprises
1ty and expansion..

Provisions should

l~

}:.t)

encourage their stab!l-

Mde to give smaller

35Internat1onal La41_ aar.....t Wo:rkers t1AiOD, BfW.2rt IQj
Bagord \YMtx Iwht ConxItDtJaA.... HS, 99.
36u. s., 9mSJIel,1gnal ~!£Qr<&-AiPti.'1d~. 86th Cong .. , lat.
Ses •• , 1959, A233t.
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units 9X'eater access to ample credit at normal and reasonable
interest rate •• "37
DUbinsky feel. that the federal government is spending too
much time looking for cas.s of restraint of trade among the small
manufacturer.

He feels this time would be better spent if it

were used to Check on the induatrial giants.

a.

stated,

It is h1gh tt.a that governmental agencies cease their
searab. for the ghost of r •• traint of trade in of all
places the GOat and suit indUStry, with it. thousand.
of s . .ll firlU aDd its &harp COIIP8t1tion. Surely this
is a ca.. of misdirection, they are aft.er the wrong
target. Appar...tly, however they prefer to 8C1Ua.nder their
...ergies by 90iD9 after the litt.l. fellow rather than
Challenging the giants. Ibe government, in.tead of
haras.ing small busines. should instead give it all
possible assistance. 3S
Dubinsky

~th

ing on it. effect

favors and dislikes labor legislation, depend-

01\

organized labor.

Dubinsky is an arch-enemy of the hft-Hartley Act.
that negotiation. are being replaced by the injunction.

He fe.l.
It haa

made the union1l job more difficult, and fJjJiven the lawyer. more
business.

Dubinsky .aid -the ramed¥ is clear-repeal of tne

~aft-8artley Act. "39

37JU'~ige, Pebruary 15, 1959, 4.

lSu. S., Ci9Dsr".,j.onal
Ses •• , 1959, Al319.

'ecor4=AI?p1!!¥Ua, S6tb COne;. , 1st:
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Wben asked to comment about legi8lation to outlaw the union
shoP be 8aid

it

I don' t 1a ve to comment becau.e it i& very obvious I

am agatn.t. legial.at1oD that will prohibit the •Wlion shop' ...40

He

feels that the Wl.1OD shop baa been beneflcial to 1'K>th WlioM and

management 1ft PXOllll)t1nfJ tnduatr.1al peace.
of i.n4uatr1al

ptIaC8

He feel. th1tl promotioD

¢OIIle8 through the mutual trust and cooperation

involved W'lC1er un10n shop agreements.

It naturally follows that

Dubinsky haa opposed .tate right-to-wo.Jc laws.

He feels ri9ht-to-

work laws maxk a return to 'react1onary methods t .41
.Dub1nak.y ~ DUc::h to say About legislation to help keep union

welfare funds hon••t.

thEir. waa little corruption in

He felt

the•• £una, but the little that did ex1.t would" usea by the ....
ployer as a weapon . . .1Dat all labor.

d:.lallonesty couldn' t :be 1pored.

'.thus these few cases of

He felt that the WlW.1l11ngn••• t1

a few unions to deal with th18 problem baa left labor

1ft a week

poait.t.on to UcgWl acga.1aat gov.Ml8ntal 1aterv8Dtion.

He felt ttif

SeDt un10na

cont1nt.le to

&IN..

their trust because they lack

Il&0l:&1

forces to block abuse., it becomes ti'le Job of the 90verlllllCitnt te

40iYI"SI, January 15, 19S8, 2.

41aw.
so

regulate, to safeguard ...42
be pun1tive

If leg.1.alat1on mwtt come 1t shou.ld not

1891s lat 100, directea aga1nat labor .a a whele. 4l

tive approacb towuda legislation respecting llWor·" rights. and

ae

ending &bus. . in \lA1on welfare funds.

American labor

sa.id:

trac:lit1onal~aD~?roperly

baa resiated
the part of gGVttti'lQ&8Dtal agencies to

all .ffosta OIl
interfere w1th the conduct of 1nternati.onal unl.on
d1&1I:a.... But in the face of the ev11 that 4oa:s
exist. we SUIt ):)eg1n 'to th1Dk. &ix>ut. It;nding ow: support
to 189l8lat.1on that _y call for ~11c&tioD of the
f.i.nuc1al facts about welfare fUllda, 1Dc:lud,1A9 a.4m1n18;vat10n coats and c:or.1••:i.0D8 or that may . .t a a1n1lauu
oo4e of propr.i.ety and responaillil1ty 1n bandling of
thea. funda ••• 44
ilub1nllky faVOZ'ed both ti\e Kennedy-I.,.a Bill in 1958 _4 the

the I'An.1n Griffin Law, he haa .aid I
!b. chi•• ler h1dee bebiDd the 'l'aft-lLUtley Act. Be
bides beh1nd tbeLandrum-Griffin Ac;:t.. He u ••••tate
anti-labor: law. . . a shield 1B hi. f1CjJbt to keep
earnings low, hours 1<mg 4Uld profits high.

42ue.v1d. Dt.1binaky, "What 'lbey

say,

It

AlpN:1QM. b4K,U 19JLi;JS,.

LXIV (May, 1957), 32.
43Davj,d .ou.b1nllky, ....fepuCl1ng t1al.oD Welfare PuDda.
tMriQM NUI~WDH', LXI (July, 1954), 15.

"r.Daltc&a,

lIay 1. 1959. 3.
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In chiselers· bands, these la.ws are used not to clean

un.i.ons tNt to kill thea.

We call for abolition of state open ahop lawa ana for
the substantial amendment of the Taft-Hartley and the
Landrwa-Gr1ff1D Acta.4S
Dullinaky also faV'OZ'ed vovermaental action to matntain £\1.11

employment.

He ••14

-we

believe i t is the x ••pona1b1lity of the

federal goYex.maent to plan for eaployme;1.t.
says so.

'.l'taere

18 a law that

And we th1nlc. that the adm1n1atration should Qbey that

law. tt46
In sWIIID8ry, I feel Dtab.t.nsky·. own words best illustrate his

£.81109.·
I think the philosophy of the lal>cr movement is Chang1n.g at an eDOrlllOUS speed. In the laat two and a half
decades organized labor baa accepted the concept of
social legislation, ••• and baa supported corrective
legislation governing the conduct of union affair •••• 47

!

I'

4SInternational Ladies Garment WOrkers Union. 8!2QEt yd
BlJiRI4 .UlY IHI' SPaDBti<m••• , 210.
46International lAdi•• G.axll8ftt Worker. Ua1on,

BIRIIt M!I

IMPrd 8irtH1iA QmycmtJ.2D- ••• 260.

at

47rav1cl Dubinsky, "As We
Qthg.:l.c

!fOrW,

Grow 0uJ: Pr oble;JUI Grow,

LXXXIX (Au9\lst, 1959), 354.
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CHAPTBRIV
DAVID OOBIBSltY VIIMS Oli SIGRD'IClt.ft ARJIA8
Al'nCTDfG T1iE LABOR .MOW.MIU1T
'1'0 make the study of Dubinsky' s labor philosophy complete it

1& necesaat:l' to analyze his views on signiLLcant areas affecting
the labor

movement.

1bia

lnclud~s

Dubinsky's views toward$

economic: systems, technological change, labor-management relatione
~nism

and labor f discrimination, corruption-welfare fund

problema, and training- future union officers.
A.

Bconoa1c systems
Aa mentioned earlier in this study' Dubinsky waa a tJoc1a.li.8t

untll 1926.

A brief history of the early ILGNU will help explain

wby DUbinsky was a soc1aliat.

From 1912 to 1924 the prUllble of

the ILGWU was very socialistic.

In 1918 the ILGWU called for the

l'abolit1on of the capitalist systea. 1
I

•

P08ed the entry of the United

sutes

The Saeialist party op-

into WorldWax I, however

Dubinsky aeked all union meabers to aupr.>ort the war effort.

In

1926 Dubinsky explained hi. leaving t:be SOcial1at party when. be
sa1eh
1Danish, 85.

It. was not an easy matter for me to res1gn from the
SOc1a11et .Puty... I VM 1*'0IIQ?te4 to 40 tb18 by two
obie! situati.ons 1D the country, and the pre. .at
81tuatJ.on 1ft the SOoJ.alut. .arty. l'ranJcl1D 1lelano
Roosevelt 1s the first truly progressive ~es~t
we have bad 1ft thi. 9_rat1On. fJh. BA. thoup
v1lified by ~he ComItNn1at.. and partly ftull1f1ed lly
the court. bu. nonethel. . . , given pca1tl" end coracrete relief to the labor MOvement •• ,. - JlWJt bear i.n
Blind tbat all 8D8II1•• 01 lai:loz' are D.OW eaab1nJ.ng
aga1Dat tbe IJew Deal. a,<Jainst Ftn~, and t:bat ",1THI
against labor... An I'DR defeat, '..~'l,,:,'r.fore, ...t .be
voided at all coata.... As to Jft:I res1.9f'8tion frona
the SOCialist Party at this hour. I would like to
state that. :by ty1n9 up this year with the COftnuni3t~
for a jOJat *Y Day puoade it was divorc.i.ftg it.aelf fx'OD
the labor ~t... I bo14 ~t there 18 no 'united
front' po•• ible with those eternal en_tea of the
American labor IIO'V8IJlCmt••• 8xper1eftoe baa shown that
co-operat1Oft w1. tbe eo.aut18ts .pell. du••~ C.x
unions 8ftXl'Whel:e. and how well do O\U' .1Ibe1:. Jaaow
thi.: % eaa no longer be identified wlth • party tbat
is .ak1Dg al11aaeee with 'the Coam\wl1sta... If I have
t.o choo•• "tween a Uft1_ed front with the <:orrnun1at..
and a WIlted fx'ont .,1th the un1ted t+a4e U1\.l.On
., move_nt, I .,111 dt\COM tM trade un10h tllOftlIRellt. .. '"

.DubiDalty reallze. that WU.ODII need a

neo••• lul

~

if

1f they hope to obtain .. good standard of l1y1ng for tile1%' .....
,II,

bera.

II

would destroy free trade unionism in the United States:

~e

know

that our freedom, our democratic way of life, oui:' right to have
free trade unions and to live and work as free men and women, with
fac~

dignity and self respect, would be 'wiped off the
earth', as Khruadhev boasted. "3

He

of the

realizes that free trade

unionism needs capitalism like a fish needs water.
B.

Technological Change
Dubinsky views automation with some concern.

seen when he said ·ours is a dynamic economy.
rises continuously.
. being perfected.
pr~sperlty

This could be

Our production

New automatic techniques of production are

The uneasiness that underlines our so-called

reflects the growing fear that our very

r.e~ourcefulne~s

may become a c:ianger ...4
Dubinsky feels that much courage will be needed by our lawmakers to deal with automation.
is in Washington, it will

He said "whatever administration

have to deal daringly, courageously and

wisely with automation and riSing productivity.

It will have to

match the New Deal 4Q-hour limit on the work week with its own

3International Ladies Garment Workers Union, Report !Dd
legord Th.y:tl,.;th ConvMt~on ••• , 261.
4International Ladies Garment Workers Union, Report AD9
Becqrd 2.ltent¥ ,intQ Conyept.\Sm••• , 212.
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universal establishment of at least .. 35-hour work week, 1£

Americana are to _

able to consume what they produce .... 5

Dubinaky furthe:r: stat.......aybe it 18 t1lle to conaLder shorter

hours fOr the beaef1t of the entire nat10Jl.

And when wage in-

.t think with good judgment and leaderahip, this COt.lld be

aceca-

p11shed.,,6
DuD1nak.y further stated

of

WOI:'lc.

tt

automat1on ahould not throw men out

Wi. th a sborter work. week automat10l1 can mean full .....

~lo~t and more le1aure to enjoy a fuller 11fe."'

:o.ab1nllky recovn1zea that automat.1on 1. ODe of the key j;ac:t.ora
. cauaiat \lD8BVloyrtleftt.

He 8&i.d "t:be lac:k of .\I~f'1e1_t 8QOIIOIfl1o

Say..
~%Dternat1onal 1441•• GarDent Workers Un10n, IlP2lt _
Bl,COId

""En lirl' CODYMt.1oa..... ,

266.

'Intunat1onal Ladi.. Garment Worker. Uaton, bR9"t 1M Ifut:
AId a.i&iW'tA s;:ouea;t1ga... -, 260.
SInte:rnat1oaal

,.u... au-

Garment Work._ Un1on, BlIP"

AI4 Maim '&EI' Am_Ma· -.,

I'ld Ita:

l)UJ..c

att.J.tude of cooperatJ.oD bu Jl8lped pz...-ve tl\e feel.iDg of

gooc:l w111 DeW-ell _10ft ami ~t.

exearpJ.J.fJ.ed
~

~

'1tl1. type of

~.iD9

1.

the followJ.nt et&te.nt M4e by. 1)gbJ.uky I

.....ton 1'la8 long r8OO9lluea tMt the J.nd.uat:ry . . .10

})e

proapu:oue 'to pr:ov14e .. 900d l.l.vi.D9 , _ :&.... WOX'k. . ..
let WI c:oatJ.mte. tbarefOt:e, to WOl'k togetber to&' ..
bMl_ Ud proapel'OWI JAcla8Uy vlIJ.cb wJ..ll 1M able to
.i.ll.Prove the cond1tiolUl af tho wozoker:lJ, provide manage_ t vita .. 'au ret_. u4 _ _1. the coat aDd _it
lDdt.uatl:;r-tbe oldest. 'tradll# the p1ODM:X' aad ua1lbl&ZtiU
1a , . . . .
1at.J.owa-~ keep paae 'I!• •all91ftt
GODCli. tJ.onli.

b'1Jl ...

"'*W"'tfmB .tor. . iaVOl: .t;be '.izowdl of the J.D4wtUy'.
vow. lNt .l.ta fw.l . .lea potent1al caNlOt be zea11zec1
w1tl1o\at actton OIl the
oi all. W'l\o ue gon~A8d

.,.,t

",1Cb tile weUu'e of tile .ia4aauy. aa. _1oa wiU 9"'''
1_ fW.l ooopaatiol& tiI'I the 1ochl.u:¥" J.n Qbta1niDg
_ .....y gova..-tal .aet1Q:a ~ • &nreloJlRlliilt: of
.. J.aclt,aaUy pr:OIIIIOt1oa ps'0fI¥- a..~ to a.paad
__uta foZ' ita ~.10

III
I
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Dubinsky believes that cooperative action 1s nece.sary due to
the high cost of larve scale promotion.

He realizes that in an

industry of small company's no one of them alone could
effective job.

do an

As an example of Dubinsky·. sincerity it must be

noted that the union promised to pay 10% of the promotion costs in

the coat and suit industry When they began a large scale p¥omotional drive.
~ind

'1'h1.s proved that the II.GWt1 WIUS ready to stand

1:>.-

ita pledge to share the costs of developing and financin9

~

sales promotion program.
Between 1959-1961 a total of fifteen advertisoments appeared
l.~l

154 newspapers.

213,000,000.

The

tQt~l

circulation of these ads was

A few ads have been placed in leading magazines

:. !lcludlng Good

Housek.e~inCl,

tw.IcCalls, Women's Daj'

1m" Ebony.

'rheae magazines have combined circulation of 16,000,000.

Adver-

tiBements also appeared in foreign language papers, trade union

pUblications and speeial appeal publications.
The

some to

I~JJs

aa~

close cooperation with management has caused

that union and managell18nt were guilty of restricL:inS

How there is a curious paradox 10 the way certa.i.n
people look with suspicion on the 9ene&"al1y haI'1aOD1ou.
:r'~"lat1. .

Which have developed betweers labor and
S8

management in the cloak and other branches of the garment industry. You would think that labor-management
relations are sound only if there is continuous strife,
a wave of disputes, an avalanche of strtkes. ll
D.

Communism and Labor
Before we can discuss Dubinsky's views regarding communism we

must understand his distinction between the various type of communism.

T.bere are tbose communists that are sincere and have a

real zeal for the cause.
like to convert.

He

These are the ones that Dubinsky would

does not want to destroy their idealism.

only wants to guide it along the right paths.

In

He

addition there

are thos. communists that are at various stages of moral corruptiOD.

Lastly there is the fellow traveler.

They are especially

dangerous because they supply a respectable front for an evil
cause.
It is DUbinsky's belief that our society prevent the honest
comrmmist from reforming and leaving the party.

This is unfortun-

ate since their idealism and zeal could be a great asset in fightiDg communism and social injustice.
COmmunism was not a problem 1n our country until the great
depression of the 1930's.

The communists became especially

lllQ1Q. A2339.
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pcwerful during the

)lew

Deal.

Dubinsky noted:

With the rise of the New Deal as a powerful social reform movement and the birth of the CIO, the communists
found a new opportunity for infiltration and influence
for penetration and power. The technique of the united
front and of bor1nq from within established ~ganization8
vastly extending the communist range of authority.l2
It was not until after the Second World War that tha American
public began to see communism's true objectives.
After the American public became aware of the communist
threat Dubinsky felt the issue soon became a political football
used by some to gain power.
Dubinsky was opposed to the McCarthy method of fighting
communism for several reasons. l3
only weapon was terror.

:::'l.l'.~st, the McCarthy method's

It lacked any attempt tc convert the

COnutlunist to our way of life.

Secondly, it did not cut the in-

fluence of communists :because of its tactlcs of calling almost
everyone who disagreed a communist.

Thirdly, McCarthy damaged

the efforts of our security agencies by trying to do in t11e neUhpapers what should have been done in the courts.

Fourth, he hurt

honest attempts to destroy communism by causing apathy.

Finally,

1-------,12U.8., ,ongre"ional ReQ9rd-App!ndix, 83rd Cong., 1st.
Sess., 1953, A4798.
13 Ibig, 4199.
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by using undemocratic methods in hunting communists Senator
McCarthy was hurtins our status abroad.
To Dubinsky our country was badly in need of an effective
llOlicy to meet the conmuniat threat.

Dubinsky had proposed a pro-

gram to take the i.sue of connunism out of the banda of the
politicians.

Be suggested the creation of two new groups to aid

the country in its war against communism.

Dubinsky said t

One of the new agenaies would be a non-partisan advisory commission appointed by the President of the
United states, to guide the nation on every aspect
of the communist problem.. The second would be a
privately sponsored non-p::::o~::it clearing house for
information that would help unions, employers,
cnuzanes, or9ani~ations and individuals to keep
from being sucked into unsusf .:~ct:;n9 involvement in
the communist web.14
He

felt that the House ana senate bave a right \:\.) investigate the

conuaunist problem or any other problem they feel may aid them to
legislate more wisely.

But he felt "inveatigat1ng committees

ought, l1ke the courts and regulatory bodies, to operate under a
.et of rules that would enable them to gather facta without
souil'1.Dg out the eleraentary rights of thoae under investigation."l
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Dubinsky has aai.d his union never worked with the communists:
v·le never co-opErated with them, and we never will.

Instead, we have fought them since they first appeared
the American sCene and we ahall continue to fight
them. No free trade union can work with a party or
ita individual members who have no faith in del'llOCracy,
no loyalty to genuine trade unionism, wbo lack any
share of elementary human conscience and who bear no
allegiance to this country in which they live, but only
to the communist rulers in the Kremlin. 16
O~

.[;;J;)1nslcy feels that we must judge the communists by their
deeds, not by their words.

.He

maintains the burden of proof lies

with them.

Dubinsky criticizes

thOSE:'

:wh.o are opposed to American labor' s

support of de7llOcrat1c labor abroad.

Dubinsky sai.!:'l r<?actl.onaries

have been denouncing

a~mocratic

WI

"for helping

defeat communist reaction and aggression abroad.
the pen can throw all the mud they want.
d1rty business.

labor resist and
~be

gangster of

They are experts in this

The Kremlin welcomes their slancer against us. "17

Dubinsky realizes that the struggle against communism is not just
military, but also an idealogical struggle for the minds of man.
For many years the ILGWU followed the policy of not partici-

pating in any cultural exchanges between the Russians and the

l6 Dan ish, 249.

l7Davi.d Dubinsky, "What They Say,
LX (JUne, 1953), 32.
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"6l9!,ACAD l!,deratAon.j.,t,

United States. T.hey felt any dealings with Russia was a one way
street, and that such activities are exploited for the benefit
of the communist party.

Neither the Russian nor the American

people would benefit from such exchanges.

Dubinsky felt that

what is good about the United States will never get to the
people due to communist censorship.

This was the policy of the

ILGWU until 1959.
In 1959 the ILGWU was asked to participate in an exhibition
to be held in Moscow.

Regard1ng this exhibition Dubinsky noted

"we were advised this exhibition would be different.

The

RUssian government has promised freedom of exhibition-with certa1n limitations.

T.bey have promised there will be no censor-

ship of literature which is given out at the exh1bition."l8
Dubinsky discussing the exhibition with George

~any

decided

the ILGWU would unofficially participate in the exh1bition.

He

said "as a member of the Executive Council of the AFL-CIO, I
felt obligated to act in accord with the general policy and not
, 19
on my own in such an important matter. •

Dubinsky hoped the

exhibit would give the union a chance to inform the Russian

lSInternational Ladies Garment Workers Union, Report and
Rewxd 'lbirtilth Conyention ••• , 418.
19 Il2id.
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people about working conditions in the United States, about the
union label on a garment which is a sign of fair employeemanagement relations, and how American workers are free to work,
str ike and have their own unions.
The result of this decision was the sending of a family
that included an ILGWU member.

Their objective was to show the

garment union member's produce and portray conditions under
which

the~

were made.

Dubinsky realizes we must not judge the communists by what
they say, rather judge them by their action.

He noted:

We in our union and in our attitude to world affairs
have always judged communists by what they do-not by
what they say-and we shall continue to judge them
this way and I am confident the American labor movement and free labor throughout U~U ~!orla 'Nill do so
also. 20
Dubinsky's strong feelings towards the danger of communism
to the free labor movement was evident when he aaXi :
We never went to sChool for diplomats. But as democratic trade unionists, who deal with the everyday
problems of making ends meet, of making life more
worthwhile, we sense more quickly the danger of the
totalitarian enemy. It is because we of the ILGWU

2°lnternational Ladies Garment Workers Union, Repo£t and
Regord tw!Dtx Minta Conyention- •• , 268.
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Had sort of instinctively, and yet clearly, sensed the
dangers of totalitarianism to free labor, that we and
our parent body, the AFL, became the vanguard of
world labor's fight against communist subv~rsion and
&gression. 21
Dubinsky continued:
This is why we and the APL fought the so-called World
Federation of Trade Unions, a Moscow front. T-bat is
why we of the ILGWU made the fight we did in what was
once the American Labor Party in New York. That is
why we never could or would provide a cover of respectability for communist disrupters masquerading as social
reformers. 22
E.

Discrimination
During the years the ILGWU has fought for the civil rights

of the negro.

During the 1940' s the IIGWU joined with other

labor and negro organizations to demand an end to discrimination
in employment.

T-beir efforts resulted in a Fair Employment

proclamation by President Roosevelt.

The ILGWU also contributed

large sums of money to the National Urban League, to the United
Negro College Fund, to the National Association for the Advancement of COlored People, to the Committee on Bacial Equality, and
to the National Committee Against Discrimination in Housing.

2ltnternational Ladies Garment Workers Union, leport ADd
twen~y Eight CQnvent~on ••• , 301.

lecerd

22llt.!Si, 302.
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OVer the

year. the IUlWU haa contr ,u,ute4 hu.nclreda Qf tbO\1aan4a

of dollar. to the•• gJ:ou.ps.

In

a4c1.1.t1on, Dubinsky was named

secretary treasurer of a trade un.:lon committee on civil righta
1n 1956.

Dubinsky feels that the discrimination charges often ari••
from the fa.:llure of a ne<Jro to gaitl adin1ttanca to a l'.u.,_,n duriDg
periods of alaok production.

Yet during these periods of alack

ship he cannot claL-u aiscr lJUinatl.vn, but if a n.e"r,J iiii

membership th:J!rc

::"'$

al~'lay:J

someono read.:.-" U, ca1.1 .it '.U...zcr J.:n1na-

fees, no di.$cr mination ill auos,
pay • .,23

~ni.ed

n~

d.izcr Lul.nation

l.o1. rat;;'l.i

of

In 1959 he furthe.!'c~:res.'3od this bell.:f ~

",'e ma~' b~, accuaect of many thl.!l9S i;)y n~.wspa.i?er.;.;., lll'

politicians. by react1onariea, but when we are
rac~ di~Jc:r"i..'Uinati(.!.n

tho:!' a3.ve ,K)l.c<cct
the wrong target.. Ow: union bu a long and enviable
recvrd of aqualit;r within our 'Jr'i;ani,~u.tic>n.
'1111s

accu.sed of

union was built originally by immigrants.

~

were

Italian:.; ano. Jewl.sh iUUlUSlranta.. \~'C coulu not 114v.;,;
built the union if it were not built on the principle
of equalit~· and againat d.i.scrinti41nt.l.on. 24

23u. s. House Su.bcor.rmitt<;)~ of tha CO:r',mittOt' c.'n Educat.ton
and Lal>or, I.t.VW. ;tn"'lwl~199 o~ '&be 9BMn t IDStYstn,
2nd Seas., 1962, 249.
24Intornat1onal La<.'it::s Gh.rdlent ~vork~xe Union, Re£2i[t;: an~

R.ggrd

1Q"~lI~

OQRVlQt10n-:.,302.

In 1962 Dubinsky appeared before the House Subcommittee on
Education and Labor investigating bias in the garment industry.
These charges stem from the growing numbers of negro and Puerto
Rican members in the union not represented in any high offices
of the IIDWU.

Dubinsky answered this charge by saying I

be damned if I will

"1 III

support the idea of the professional negro,

the professional Jew, the professional Italian, that a man should
be a union officer because of his race, color or creed.

He

should be an officer on his merit, ability and character ... 25

ae also pointed out that 28%

of the students accepted in the

Training Institute were negroes and Puerto Ricans, and that

upon graduation they became organiz:er,s. and business agents. 26
Dubinsky feels that today there is
within organized labor.

l~ss

discrimination

He noted Hthe Situation is not perfect,

but there has been much advancement.

Many, many unions have

changed their constitutions, have lifted their color bars. N27

25David Dubinsky, Hereed for Promotion," Time. LXXX
(september 7, 1962), 19.

26u.

S., House Subcommittee of the COmmittee on aducation
and tabor, BeVing. Investwat19n of the garment Industry. 2nd
Sess., 1962, 249.
27International Ladies Garment Workers Union, Report and
Recold tbirt1eth Convention ••• , 302.
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Regarding his own union Dubinsky said ·our attitude will continue
to be to fight for civil rights, to fight against segregation,
and to fight for integration, because together we must live in
our union, in the country, and in the world.

This is the only

way we can survive ••• 28

F

Corruption -- Safeguarding Union Welfare Funds
During the last ten or fifteen years union welfare funds

have grown rapidly. The report of the 1939 AFL convention showed
the total benefits paid to AFL

m~Ubera

as being $25,000,000.

This total included money paid for death, sickness, old age,
disability and miscellaneous benefits.

During the years 1950 to

1952 a total of $124,000,000 was collected from the employers

by the lLGWU

for its welfare fund.

In 1953 the ILGWU paid out

more than all the combined members of the AFL in 1938. 29
The big push by labor for larger welfare funds appeared

during World War II.

DUbinsky explained this when he stated

"the wage freeze made it difficult to get wage increases, then
interpreted to be inflationary.

Millions and millions of dollars,

instead of adding to employers' profits, went into special funds,

28~, 302,03.

29navid Dubinsky, "SAfeguarding Union Welfare Funds,"
Algeric;JD F@ge,.tiQDi!t, LX (July, 1954), 10.

G;.A

set aside to help working people in the hours of death, sickness,
retirement, maternity, accident. H30
the working man now has more

se'~ity

Due to this rapid growth
than ever before.

Un-

fortunately many unions were not prepared to handle these vast
sums of money.
Dubinsky realizes that part of the

~oblem

fare funds clean is at the local level.

of keeping wel-

He said:

"all attempts

to intervene are immediately resisted as interference with the
local autono~ of the local unlon. 3l
tlon because when locals or

join~

Dubinsky holds this posi-

counclls negotiate welfare

funds they were then charged with the duty of admlnisteru19
these funds.
Dubinsky will be the first to admit that many unions have
been lax in handling union welfare funds.

He felt it was the

duty of labor to act and remedy this Situation, if it did not
want the courts or the government to do it for them.
Dubinsky believed that 'the key to propar policing of these
funda lie in the international union's practice of auditing
the local s books ... 32
I

He noted that the ILGWU maintains a

30~ •

.J11Q,W, 11.

32~, 12.
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staff of well trained auditors.

In addition, they published the

full financial facts about the administration of these funds by
the locals and the joint boards.

The ILGWU constitution

a~

a

maximum of five percent of the total collected to be used for
adm1nistrative costs.

OUt of the administrative costs come the

money needed to safeguard the welfare funds.
Dubinsky knows that if there is an unwillingness within
some unions to clean their own house, then it would become
necessary for trade unions to support some measure of le9islatlve action to protect the union members and their families
against abuses of welfare funds.

If there was legislation he

knew it must be corrective, not a punishment.

Any legislation

passed must aid unions in helping them keep their welfare funds
clean.
In other areas of public life a little corruption is almost
considered legitimate.

Yet the same people who condone corrup-

tion in business will condemn it in a union.

T.be writer feels

Dubinsky has 9iven us the answer to these dual standards when
he said "unions are not operated for individual profiteering_
They are a cause, a mission.

More than almost any other aspect

of society, they just cannot tolerate any corrupt influence ... 33

~3lnt.rnational Ladie. Garment Workers Union, ReSQrt and

••• 2 2.
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Dublnsky wants this money lnvested wlsely.
are two ways of investing_

rIa said "there

You can invest for speculation or

you can invest for soclal welfare.

We chose the latter, and we

are getting more than a monetary yield. a34

~ere are numerous

examples of the ILGWU investlng their funda for the aocial welfare.

In 1957 twenty million dollars was invested in building

houses for Unlted States Air force personnel.

The union also

used some of its money for farm loans to help preserve the
family farms.

~ese

loans were insured by the Agriculture Depart-

mentis Farmers Home Association.

Funds have also been made

available to help build numerous cooperative housing projects.
Refering to the above social investments Dubinsky saids

"it is

gratifylng to know that our investments help to promote a
cleaner and happier community.q35

However it is important to

note that the ILGWU is not only interested in investments of a
social nature.

Dubinsky has said: "to get a good return, under

conditions of safety, our union employs a full-time investment
36

counselors. "

341!l.:W.
3S11K

XQl5 Times,

May

17, 1959, Sact. 10, 17.

36U. $., CongA.sslonal Record-Appendix, 86th Cong., 1st. ,

sess., 1959, A4715.
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G.

'1'J:ain1Dg Future Union Officers
DuJ:1ng the early yeu. of the labor IIIOYeRlent 8DY of the

leader.. of the J.LGWU
menta.

M

c:&ift8

from radical and lIOC1al18t1c move-

the years pasaea IAl.binaky became more aDd aore COD-

cerneiS with the lack of young capal)le l ••ders in the II..GWU:
~o.blea

of developing mc>dern union leadershi,p for
• new ave 18 one of the IIIOst 1aportant facing ~he
American labor movement. The raod,ern union officer
. .t l:MI IIBlch 41£terant. He au8t have !lOre than a
smile, and a line of talk, paid up card. He RlUst
bave devot.ion and dedication, intelligence and. inventiveness, soc~al v~s1on and public concern. 37
'lb.e

For a number of years the lLGWU bas employed various
people, wbo are not

Wll.OD JIe.itbaJ:S,

to

ftll lDiU'ly key po8itions.

Tb••e non-union oft1ci&la wurk in area. suab as publicity,

'l"Iacu.t.ionally, A'08t unions felt that an elected un10n
c t£1c1a1 mu.st

COII6

from the tracie.

It

w..

felt that he would

put,,1alJ.y disagrees with tb.1a feeliDg when be ••14 "be1Dg a

c.ra1tsman :i.n his trade cloea not Jai&k.. . . man c:oaapet.ant. in the

craft8mAn»hip of running a UDioo. u3a

He f.lt

tbat uaion officials

37U• s., COWiI'IIIMmA' hc9t(l-APJ2eng.l.•(. 86th Con9-, lat.
S•••• , 1959, A4115.
3SU;;:LQ. M715.
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should be dedicated and trained.

TO fulfill this need the ILGWU

established a training institute to train future ILGWU officials.
The Training Institute was formed by Dubinsky to obtain leaders
capable of dealing with legislative developments, as well as the
far-reaching changes effecting production and distribution.)9

T.be graduates filled those pos1tions other than the ones filled
by elections.

The students accepted lllto this sChool may ccme

from the rank and file or come £rom outside the union.
~e

one year.

ILGWU Training Institute has been a oay scheol lasting
Tbe students were taught by specialists in economics,

representatives of governmental agencies, members of management,
and heads of various departments in the ILGt'W.

The students

were exposed to courses such as "Economics for Workers",
~Prob1ems

in organization", writing radio broadcasts, other

related areas of study.

The students were also sent to garment

centers to observe the work.: of various union officials.
In 1962 it was decided to suspend the training institute

until there would again be a demand for additional trained staff
members.

Tone ILGWU tntends to resume the training institute in

39 0aVid Dubinsky, "Training Future Officers," ••• , 8.
7)

local areas when the need arises.

Tbe training institute over

its eleven years of operation filled a major gap then existing

Due to the unique

in the union's need for union officers.

nature of this project begun by Dubinsky additionAl study is
appropriate.
All students were admitted to the Xnst1tute wLth the understanding they would accept employment with the Ilk'WU uvcn
graduation.

The graduates were then assigned

accordin~

to uleir

preferences, and the needs of the union.
There was no tuition charye, but the students were
pected to provide their own subsistence.

~ince

e}{-

they did not

wish to discourage membera from applyin9 due to financial diff1culties the International and

seve~al

locals offered financial

assiatance to needy prospective students.

F1nL~cial

assistance

was also given to needy non union members, enabling them to
participate in the program.

It is expected that the Training

Institute shall zesume as soon as the union feels the need for
skilled union officials.
Before the ILGWU's Training Institute was temporarily

suspended Dubinsky lloted:
It is the hope cf the leaders of the International
Lad1.8S· Garment Workers, that, at a time not too
far away tn. labor movement will develop a leadership training school which will function for the

entire labor movement, a8 our own Training
i8 now doing for our union. 40

In8titu~e

Today DubinsKY would maintain the above position becaus~ the
ILGWU's Training Institute was only temporarily suspended due
suppl~:!.ed

to an over abundance of qualified union officials.
throu9h the Institute, not .becallse the school was

In summary, Dubinsky feels that if the lal:icr

ffl.

failure.

!lLOVemer",t,

is to be blessed with continued growth all unions must begin
to develop qualified leadership.

40Di!1d, 30.
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CnAP'mR V

CONCWSION
In the preceeding chapter the author has analyzed David

Dubinskyts views regarding the object1ve$ of the labor movements, the means to be used to obtain these object ... v'EUJ, and

some of the critical problems affecting labor.

In this final

chapter, first the author will try to set forth his conclusions
on the labor philosophy of

D~vid

Dubinsky; secondly, an attempt

will be ntade to point out areas of 9radual change in the
thinking of Dubinsky.

Dubinsky's main conviction underlying his basic philosophy
is cooperation.

lie has cooperated with management in many

areaa of Industrial Relation..

He

haa

ooo~ated

with advertis-

ing programs, and bas been a leader in maintaining industrial

peace.

He realizes the industry must be auccessful before the

workers can expect to prosper.

He haa cooperated with the

gcver.nment in trying to keep unioniam clean.

He baa alwaya

felt cooperation among unions .a necessary for a successful
labor movement.

He waa one of the predominant instruments in

reunitin9 the AFL and the CIO.
DubiDalc.y 18 opposed to

wain...

unionism.

To D\1binaky

the _10 purpo. . of unionism is to improve the social and
economic status of the American people..

He is not Just in-

tEtre.ted in helping the members of bis union, but feels a
reapona.1bility towar4a the whole American public.

8a14 Ita union ia not an end 1n iUelf.

d.velopment-eco~c,

free society."l

A union

C"f"!!"\!'J

tnto

political, cultural- of free men in a

Be belie.ea that h1gher wag••

to all due to the st.t.nulation of our ecoDOlftY

~e beneficial

»y

purc:ha.1Dg power in the band. of tbe conaWlllr.

I.

Dubinsky

the locreased
However as

indicated througbout this papt.,;.I: ,,~'ages is only one aspect 1n
Dub.1naky
.\laMind.

overall prQ9ram to belp his union uteRibers and all

For Dub.:i.naky, unionism should be an uplift mo.ement

tbat will help e.erycne 111
~ld.

OQI'

couatzy, . . . tltt01l9hOut the

Although no longer a socialist .ome of the•• basic

tendencies still influence hi. thinking-

Dubinsky f.el. union leaders must be concerned with
advanc1ng the union aovement 1.n order to help ra18. the tiE andard
of liv1Ag' for the worlcers.

1

.a. 1Mlieves there is

DO

excuse for:

International LaGies a&:r:taent Workers U'Dion, J!!RQJ'1i i.Dd

B,ts:ol.-c.. J'l1ir\ietb QmY'QtJ.op.,

t.
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252-53.

any un10n off101&1 to

})e

coDeemad w1th the financial reward.

they can get from u.n1onum.

no re.pect for the Soff•• ,

fie hall

the Becka or tho. . · in bi. own union who are intere.ted only in
their ••lary •• union officials •
.Du.bl.llsky haa always been interested in any lag is ~.uL.on which

may directly or indirectly effect labor.
Hartley dct with vi.9c.:.r:.

Be opposed the Taft

.Regarding' governmental lesfslatton in
Althouqb net favoring

other area. he has beenle•• critical.

the LaniSrin Griffin Act he did admit the law had

3cnl\~900d

Unlike some labor leader. be has seen the need ?nr
wben certain unions fa11 to live up to their trust.
t..~e

lilt.1On mu.at be de.J.fined t.o correct

pointe.

'.~ie~atlon

The leg1s-

abuse. not to pun.ish

unioniaJa.
'lb. W%'iter does not feel

.000inll~Y

is guilty of dls..:rintlna-

t10D aga1nat negroes and Puerto. R:i.cdns i." admi tt ing them intc
hla union.

It i . true that no net;Jro or Puerto :Rican :holds a

high office in the union, but it

f;"iU8t

minorJ.t}' groups are new addit:i.ona to
1~day

the union is still controlled

founded the union.

place among the

In time, th<:!!!fe

I~

leadership.

78

be remembered that these
th~

qarmc.."'lt

industr~'.

~J

the nationa!1ties that

nfn,T

groups \<,11.1 take their

policy of baakiD9 liberal ca.ndiclat...

Thea. 11beral candidate.

are usually foW'l4 111 the DeIaOcratic or !lew York Liberal
parti•••
.,
Dub1Jwky haa p-adually co_ to the realization that

trade union leader. caDDOt

~

JQre idealists.

He baa alao begun to go outsida tne

inter••ted in the wbole' man~

unioo'.

coo.tru~t1on,of

£aJ1.~S

Tobey must be

of labor ,to 1:HCX'u1t

'lb1a 18 11.1uatrataci in

health

a~taX'a

we

and • resort tor Wllon

members.

is clos.st to Meany's more CODaervative tactics.
Dubinsky 1s a labor leader ... politiCian,

ana

& atatasman.

A man who 1& concerned with the betterment of cODait4ona for mal
throughout the world.

He is truly concerneo Wl.th All vi;l&li~a

of man'. well being_
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